
 

 

H O U S E  W I N E  
WHITE 

Pinot Grigio Sanvigilo  Italy 75c l - £19.50 
Crisp and fresh on the palate with a juicy citrus character. 
 

Soldiers Block Chardonnay                                             Australia 75c l - £21.50 
A classic Chardonnay with juicy stone fruits and a tight textured finish.  
 

Sauvignon Blanc Sileni - Marlborough                                             New Zealand 75c l - £24.95 
Reminding you what made Marlborough Sauvignon Blanc famous this perfectly balanced wine boasts ripe flavours, tropical fruits and 
gooseberry providing a smooth easy long lasting refreshing finish.  
 

ROSÉ 

Silver Myn Cabernet Franc Rosé                                             South Africa 75c l - £20.50 
From the slopes of Stellenbosch's Simonsberg Mountain. Pale salmon pink in colour with crunchy cherry fruit. 

RED 

Terra Vega Reserva Merlot  Chile 75c l - £20.50 
The wine delivers a juicy concentrated fruit, hinting at blackberry preserves and damson plums.  
 

Côtes Du Rhône La Chapelle de Martin  France 75 cl - £22.95 
Classic Cotes Du Rhone with intense aroma of red fruits laced with dark chocolate. The palate is equally rich and intense brimming 
with fruit and underpinned by a fleshy, layered texture and an impressive finish.  
 

Mont Rocher Carignan                   France     75cl - £23.25 
A real gem made with fruit from gnarly old vines. A succulent palate of dry red berry fruit, nicely rounded and soft. 

 

 

HOUSE WINES AVAILABLE BY THE GLASS.  PLEASE REFER TO OUR WINE BOARD FOR DETAILS. 

 

 
 

      CHAMPAGNE & SPARKLING WINES 
 

Prosecco Lunetta  Italy         75 cl - £24.95 
Italy’s finest sparkling wine, with delicate fruit and soft intensity. 

Prosecco Lunetta Rose  Italy         75 cl - £25.95 

Declassified Prosecco with 5% Brachetto juice added to give a delicate pink fizz with light berry fruit flavours. A delicate pink sparkling 
rosé with strawberry and raspberry aromas and soft berry characters on the palate. Fresh acidity balanced by zesty, cherry notes makes 
this an easy and appealing drink. 

JM Gremillet Brut Select NV              France     75 cl - £47.50 
Due to its southern latitude the grapes achieve a greater ripeness which leads to a richer fruit, and classic 'baked-biscuit' flavours  
mixed with characteristic toasty yeast overtones. This champagne shows fine mousse in the glass and fresh floral aromas, with a  
crisp citrus finish.   
JM Gremillet Brut Select NV (rose)           France      75 cl - £52.95 
This Champagne shows a fine mousse in the glass and attractive pink colour. It has a good fruity flavour with ripe strawberries and 
vanilla rolling over your tongue which is enhanced by classic baked biscuit flavours and crisp yeastiness. 

Oeil De Pedrix (rosé)             France      75 cl - £55.00 
Meaning 'eye of the partridge', this pale salmon pink rosé Champagne exhibits enticing complexity. Delicate in style, but with a perfect 
weight of fruit. A fantastic apéritif. 

Veuve Clicquot Brut              France      75 cl - £62.50 
A classic for lovers of Champagne.  Full bodied, rich & fruity with great elegance and a delightful long finish. 

Pol Roger Réserve NV              France      75c l - £65.00 

Pol Roger is a beautifully balanced champagne with a real depth of flavour. Favoured by Sir Winston Churchill, it's a lovely Pinot 
dominated champagne that exudes class. 

 
 

 



W I N E S  F R O M  T H E  C E L L A R  
 

WHITE 

Pallazzina Moscato Passito - Dessert Wine  Italy 37.5cl - £22.95 

A nose of intense lemon curd, marmalade and citrus peel with lightly floral notes. The palate has lots of ripe apricot and acacia honey characters with 
honeyed sweetness, well-balanced by a citrus zest bite on the lingering finish. 

Baron de Baussac Viognier  France 75 cl - £23.95 

With a brilliant colour of luminous green-hued gold, the nose perfectly expresses the broad repertoire of 

fantastic flavours typical of Viognier. Fresh and dry aromas of apricots and white peach, hints of elderflower and pineapple.  

Diez Siglos Verdejo    Spain  75 cl - £24.50 

Complex aromas of stone fruit, tangerine oil and citrus. A rounded and complex palate, with notes of peaches and cream. Textural, though bright and pure 
with a long finish. 

Gavi Vallé Berta                       Italy                     75 cl - £24.95 

A pale golden colour, with characteristic aromas of lime zest and grapefruit, along with subtle hints of fresh fennel. 

Bone dry and with moderate acidity, it offers a clean and refreshing finish. 

Duc de Morny Picpoul de Pinet                    France                 75 cl - £25.50 

Made from the local Picpoul grape. Floral and enticing on the nose, exuberantly fresh, subtle, fine and long on the palate.  

Turckheim Reserve Reisling                   France                 75 cl - £30.95 

A pure fruit driven nose, perfumed with cut limes and a hint of petrol. The wine has a perfumed honeyed palate and is intensely fruity with white peach 

flavours and mineral complexity. The finish is dry, refreshing and beautifully balanced, and incredibly open for a young Alsace Riesling. 

St Clair Estate Collection Sauvignon                             New Zealand       75 cl - £31.95 

This mouth-watering Sauvignon has aromas of passionfruit, blackcurrant leaf and gooseberry and a palate of ripe 

gooseberry and herbs. The crisp acidity is balanced by an enticing minerality. 

Chablis Domaine Daniel Seguinot  France 75 cl - £38.75 

A very stylish Chablis with a lovely body and impeccable balance. Steely and refreshing. 

Sancerre Michel Girard  France 75 cl - £39.75 

A delicate and complex Sancerre with great depth of fruit; the boisterous green aromatics often found in  

Sauvignon Blanc have been skilfully restrained, allowing fruity layers of green apples and lemons to show through. 
 
 

ROSÉ 

Côtes Du Rhône Rose  France                75 cl - £25.95 

Delicate and ephemeral, the nose is tantalising with notes of redcurrants and wild strawberries. The soft and fruity palate has another layer of 
complexity added with a hint of a spicy Mediterranean tang, contributing to the vibrant red fruit flavours.  
 

RED 

Vega del Rayo Rioja – Soleccionada  Spain  75 cl - £24.95  

Soft firm fruit flavours, and silky oak flavours from oak barrel ageing.   

Nieto Senetiner Malbec          Argentina            75 cl - £27.80 

Rich concentration of fruit and mouth filling texture, the old vines used to produce this wine giving it exceptional quality and unique character.  

Fleurie La Reine De L’Arenite  France   75 cl - £30.75  

Wonderful, rich, dense fruit with beautiful elegance and long flavours.  

Chianti Classico San Felice  Italy  75 cl - £32.80 

Long-lingering aromas, with nuances of dark cherry, raspberry and sweet violets. Appealingly dry and 

medium-bodied, it is smooth, rounded, and well balanced. 

Château Dallau Bordeaux Superior  France 75 cl - £33.50 

Brilliant Bordeaux. Excellent balance of tannins and fruit with great concentration. Congratulations to the British owners of this chateau.  

Dry Land Collection Pinotage  South Africa       75 cl - £33.80 

A sumptuous Pinotage, but distinctly fresh on the nose and palate, ripe, but balanced with ample, darkly alluring fruit and a brightening textural finish. 

St Clair Estate Collection Pinot Noir   New Zealand      75 cl - £35.50 

Aromas of ripe black cherries and currant, with a lifted raspberry note and a hint of vanilla. Fine tannins, medium palate weight and good fruit 
concentration. 

Château Milon St. Emillion  France 75 cl - £38.95 

The palate follows the nose with fresh, juicy fruit and body, nicely rounded with a typical dry claret finish. 

OUR COMMITMENT AT THE FALCON HOTEL IS TO SELECT WINES  

WHICH GIVE OUR CUSTOMERS THE VERY BEST QUALITY AND VALUE 

WE ARE PASSIONATE ABOUT THE WINES WE OFFER AND THE SERVICE WE PROVIDE 


